State FFA Officer Biography and Information
Name: Taylor Sollecito
Office: State Reporter
FFA Chapter: Salinas FFA
Family: Wendy Efird Sollecito (Mother), Gabriel Sollecito
(Father), Marley Sollecito (Sister)
SAE: My SAE projects all related to raising livestock. I showed
hogs at my local fairs annually, trying the experiences of
showing a goat and a steer as well. In addition I worked a
summer at the Monterey County Fair in the Entries and
Livestock Department.
CDE/LDE Participation: Creed Speaking, Impromptu Public
Speaking, Prepared Public Speaking, and Job Interview
Favorite FFA Memories: My favorite FFA memories were definitely formed at the barn, while
transporting livestock, or on a late night Denny’s run during the county fair. Styling
Mohawks on steers, taking a goat to Starbucks, and keeping a pig in my backyard for a week
are only a few of the highlights.
Future Plans: In the Fall of 2021 I will be attending Fresno State majoring in Agricultural
Communications, and following graduation it is my goal to work in produce sales or
marketing. Go Bulldogs!
Message: Grateful doesn’t do justice to express how I feel towards California FFA and the
journey this year has been. The moments shared have exceeded my expectations and I look
forward to what the next will bring. Beyond hanging out here on CalAgEd.org of course, if
I’m not sipping an iced coffee or browsing the isles of Target you will find me on a drive
listening to an interesting combination of country and rap, at the lake, snow skiing, or
keeping it cozy taking a solid nap.
Contact: tsollecito@californiaffa.org
Instagram: @CAFFAREPORTER

The California FFA Association founded in 1928 serves more than 90,000 California
high school students and strives to make a difference in their lives by developing
their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through
career technical education.

